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FIR SOLUTION 
OF DIFFICULTY

Cardinal, 89, Celebrates
ROME, Aug. 17—Cardinal Vin

cent Vaodutelti, the venerable 
dean of the Sacred College, yester
day celebrated his ecclesiastical 
jubilee. Despite his 89 years, and 
ui\der the Scorching mid-August 
heat, the aged cardinal seemed in 
the best of health and vigor.

Cardinal Vannutelli celebrated 
mass in Santa Maria Mafgiors yes
terday morning, and then went to 
his home, where he spent the re
mainder of the day receiving the 
congratulations of friends and read
ing large numbers of telegrams sent 
from all parts of the world.
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.Eighi Children, Sleeping In |â|| -RfiFlKFH 
Locked Rooms, Are Carried To JHIL £mLniXLI1 
Safety When Fire Razes Hotel

Queen Mary 
Sets Fashion

Praises Stand In Con 
nection With Coal 

Pispute

VISIONS NEW £RA LEADS POLICE 
MERRY CHASE

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Aug. 17—When Queen 

Mary sets a fashion—which is 
very rarely—it invariably catches 
on with the smart set The latest 
vogue which tip Queen has started 
is the wearing of small real jewels 
in her hat 

Several society women at the 
recent race meetings followed the 
fashion, but on a larger scale, the 
jewelled ornaments being in the 
shape of valuable brooches.

Would Make Commis
sioners Privy Coun

cillors
y

Canadian Press.
BATTLÈ CREEK,

—Eight sleeping chili 
by locked doors were carried through 
•flames in smoke, in a daring and spec
tacular rescue from Labelle Resort 
Hotel at -Cull Lake, 14 miles west 
or Battle Creek, which was totally 
destroyed by fire yesterday, with an 
estimated Ices of (86,00).

James Bilne, 76 and blind, of Grand 
Rapids, was rescued by means of a 
hastily improvised wire.cable. Ci W. 
JDunkley of Chicago, sporting editor

of the Associated Press, Central Divi
sion, and A. L. Spaulding, orchestra 
leader of the Resort dance pavilion, 
fought their way through Are up a 
burning stairway, bound the cable 
around Milne’s body, and lowered him 
to tfie ground below.

The children had been locked in 
rooms, by their parents and were 
sleeping when the fire broke out. After 
breaking down doors, firemen carried 

them to safety.

Warnings Against “Red” Men
ace Uttered in British 

Churches Yesterday

Mich., Aug. 17 
dren, imprisoned

m
CONTESTS SMIDDYm,V-'\Now Wanted as Slayer 

Of Chapman’s 
Informer

. is:; iCanadian Press Cable. 
LONDON, Aug. 17-StS realise now 

the power we have,” said A. J. 
Cook, general secretary of the Miners’ 
Federation, in a speech before an en
thusiastic and overflowing audience at 
Pontypridd, Wales, on the coal crisis.

Secretary Cook declared that a new 
era had been established. The words 
of Karl Marx, “if the workers of the 
world unite you ha*e nothing to lose 
but your chains and a world to gain,” 
had been translated into deeds, he 
said. The coal, mine owners, Cook 
stated, had said to Premier Baldwin, 
“You keep out of the ring; let .us 
fight,” but the Premier was a humani
tarian and a man and he and the cabi
net feared the result if it had come 
to a fight between the miners and the 
employers. “It would have meant revo
lution, take it from me,” Cook added.

Disagrees With Statement, of 
Irish Envoy That Unity 

Merely Formal

CARDINAL VANNUTELLI.

all of
Fire was caused, it is believed, by a 

leakage of gas in a heating plant. SIR A. BECK DIED WITH 
J. D. 0WŒL GIVES 2 AIMS UNFULFILLED1 
PICNIC AT SUSSEX

\

“HOT TIP” FAILS

Officers Raid Supposed Hiding 
Piece B«t Find Quarry 

Has Escaped

^yiLLIAMSTOWN, Mass* Aug. 17 
—The problem of giving the 

Dominions of the British Empire an 
«(jsquate voice in the determination 
of jts foreign policy is grave, but not 
insoluble, Sir Robert Borden, former 
Prime Minister of Canada, asserted at 
the Institute of Politics today in an 
address on “The Dominions and For- ^ 
Sign Relations.” He gave constructive 
suggestions for making effective the 
principle of equal nationhood, complete 
autonomy and a voice in the Empire’** - 
pollcy.

Sir Robert advocated the following 
measures : '

“That the high commissioners of the 
Dominions at London, be made mem
bers df their own governments, and re
ceive the status of Imperial privy coun
cillors to enable them to attend cabinet 
meetings in London, when summoned.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
“Thet the League of Nations’ repre

sentatives of the Commonwealth df 
Nations’ (The Dominions), meet be
fore each annual session of the League 
assembly to discuss common problème 
as applied to the Dominions and thkt 
the Canadian and o‘her empire dele
gates to the assembly should spend at 
least a week in London to discuss mat
ters on the assembly Agenda, and' also 
vital questions touching foreign rela
tions.

“That each Dominion send strong 
representatives to the league assembly.

“That each Dominion develop and. 
strengthen its department of. external 
relations.”

r

SENT TO PRISON AS 
POISONER OF WELLS

Italian Town 
Has Storm Of 
B u tterflies

One was Legislation to Prevent Hydro Policies Being In
terfered With by Politics, and the Other Endowment 

of Queen Alexandra Sanitarium.About 3,000 Children and 
Adults Are Entertained on 

Saturday Afternoon.

UNCLE, Ind* Augs 17 — George 
(Dutch) Anderson, mail robber, 

jell breaker and pal of Gerald Chap
man, today still was bring hunted for
Ws latest crime—the slaying Of Ben (pedal to The Tlmes-star.
Hance, and his wife, who Informed on SU jj®X, Aug. 17.—The annual pic- 
Chapman. pic given by J. D. O’Connell was held

Anderson, who has eluded scores, of laturfay afternoon' ^.b°ut 3>0?0 
Federal nffiwn. . ,, * *‘ddi | and grown-ups participated inFederal officers, private detectives and the < joyable oüting. Everybody pres-
pouce departments of the country since'ent v is treated to candy, peanuts, fruit
he escaped from the Federal Pefiiten- ca*te *nd ice cream and the usual The fûneral on Tuesday promises to 
tiary at Atlanta nearly a year aeo.'l scra° for pennies was kept going be a public event. After a service in
has been rennrAd „„„„_,, ' durin "the entire afternoon. / SI. Paul’s cafïïedral here, where the
on Hut j , . mey us tijnrf Visitors from the outside sections body will first lie in state, the funeral

6618 and ™ houses here, since were supplied with a substantial din- cortege will proceed to Hamilton,
the slaying of the Hances last Friday ner eqd supper served in the 8th Hus- where the late hydro king will be in-
night, but each time the police #aid *ar* bungalow. The weather was ideal terred beside his late wife.laj^Bas8B5ap*4
»RUNAWAY WIFE

RETURNS TO HOME
house between Muncie and Hartford 
City, Ind.

Armed with riot guns several squads 
of police closed in on the place, but 
after a complete search of the place,
Anderson, as usual, was missing.

Hance, police say, has paid with his 
life because he violated the unwritten
code of the underworld in “squealing” vnD„ . .
on Chapman. As a result of Hance’s YORK Aug. 17 The rea-
Infbrmation last Janûary, Chapman «°” for Mrs IsabeUe de Puy lhomp- 
was arrested here, and, with the help son s sudden tn» *? Yarmouth, N. 
of the former’s testimony! he was'was a mystery today and the young 
convicted of the murder of Patrolman f.u”aW w,ife refused ,to ‘brow any 
James Skelley, of New Britain, Conn., bebt upon her reasons for her visit to 
police department during the hold-up th,S N^a Scotia city. Mrs. Thompson, 
of a mercantile establishment. Chap- wiîe * Geof«e Alanson Tracy Thomp- 
man is now being held in the Connec- joih formerly a profesosr at Columbia 
ticut penitentiary under death sentence, Universty and now projector of a book 
for the murder of the officer. ,ehoR disappeared suddenly from her

home at Kew Gardens, Long Island, 
on August 8. She returned to the 
home of her aunt in Amltyville. L. !.. 
last night, and flung herself into the 
•arms of her mother, exclaiming:

“Mamma, P*4 eb tired; put me to

“Did you mprt any one in New 
York, and did 1 
on your tip t 
asked. ■ >b -w /

“I won’t teil, jlpi," she replied, “but 
there was no

Alberta Woman Charged With 
Putting Stryehnine.m Neigh

bors’ Water Supply. LONDON, Ont, Aug. 17—Such tribute as comes to the life-work of few 
men is bring paid today by pres* *nd public to the memory of Sir 

Adam Beck, chairman of the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission, who 
died at bis home here Sunday. Hi* g «ni us for organisation, which resulted 
in the establishment and development of Ontario’s power system, and bis 
high integrity as a public servant are dpvelt upon in newspaper comment from 
IsII parts of the country and from premiers and public men.

United Press.
jyjONCALLERIA, Italy, Aug. 17 

—Inhabitants here were ter- 
rifiedj.fearing a plague such as the 
Bible pictured, when a veritable 
avalanche of butterflies, resembling 
a colored snowstorm, swept down 
upon the city for an hour.
• The phalqn' drove down from 

- the- north, tying up traffic and *

EDMONTON, Aug. 17—Mrs. Then- 
eealPodhaniuk, convicted on two charges 
of poisoning wells with strychnine, in 
the Angle Lake district, was sentenced 
to four years in the Prince Albert 
leidtentiary on each charge by Judge 
Tsÿlor today. Sentences will run (con
currently.

Judge .Taylor said, that no doubt of 
the woman’s guilt existed in his mind

the mentality of the peopje will be feJSJSS

ton, and prebendary-of St. Pauls Gath- showed no Indications whatever of a 
♦ edral, urged that strong -^measures diseased condition of mind, and that 

should be taken, stich ad the roJenmt- her mentality Was, if anything, above 
- ment of the treason laws, to meet the normal. , 

threatening situation.

I- WARNS OF REVOLT
“Revolution will come,” he continued. 

“I want a revolution that will have a 
disciplined army behind It—a revolu
tion that will not have only discip
line, hut wilt be organised With an ob
jective ahead of it, à revolution under-" 
standing its goal, a revolution where

Many .Drown, 
Much Damage 
In Jap Storms

c-

causing people to take refuge with
in wees# - ■; v ‘

' -rWW UNFULFILLED AIMS
Sr Adam, died with two purposes 

unfulfilled, be- said to; friends at bit 
bedside just before he lapsed into un
consciousness. One of these was to per
suade the provincial government to en
act a law municipalizing the hydro 
electric undertaking In Ontario, and 
thus to “forge a band of iron round 
hydro to prevent its destruction as a 
political football.”

The other thing he had wanted to 
see before he died, was the consum
mation of his purpose to raise a big 
endowment fünd for the maintenance 
in perpetuity of the Queen Alexandra 
Sanitarium near London. On the latter 
undertaking, he had spent a great deal 
of time, and energy, even during the 
last months of his life, when his mal
ady was rapidly sapping his life away.

■ùt'

ANNIVERSARY I1D OSAKA, Japan, Aug. 17 — A 
typhoon struck Osaka, Kyoto, 

Kobe and vicinity today. fTbe 
amount of the damage Is yet to be 
estimated.

Cosgrave Lays Wreath on Ceno
taph and 4,000 Troops March

by. v .

'
EVIDENCE IN TRIAL. rr

According to evidence adduced at 
the trial, the woman had been seen 
about the well of John Charcsun one 
night, 
sack*.

ARSON CASE BEGUN 
IN SUSSEX COURT

Refuses to Discuss Trip to Yar
mouth, N. S.—Says no Man 

in Case.
TOKIO, Aug. 17 — A violent 

rainstorm flooded various parts of 
Japan today. Several persons were 
drowned. Damage is estimated at 
between $15,000,000 and $20,000,000.

when she was carrying two 
On the following morning one 

of the children tasted the water and 
found it Very bitter. Charcsun 'himself 
then tasted R with the same result, 
and forbade its use, When one of his 

had drunk

ICanadian Press.
DUBLIN, Aug. 17.—The third State 

celebration of the anniversary of the 
deaths of Arthur Griffith and Michael 
Collins was held yesterday at the ceno
taph in Leinster lawn. Governor Gen
eral Healy and the chief officers of 
state, the foreign cons ids, relatives of 
the dead leaders and large crowds of 
people from all parts of Ireland, came 
to Dublin to pay their respects.

President Cosgrave laid a wreath 
at the base of the monument, after 
which 4,000 troops marched past in re
view. Mr. Cosgrave delivered an ora
tion eulogizing the founder of the state. 
He said Griffith was a strong man. 
Collins, he declared, was born in the 
traditions of Fenianism and later was 
a generator of energy and director of 
effort.

SAYS SMIDDY WRONG
Sir Robert, referring to a recent ad

dress at the Institute by Prof. F. A. 
Smiddy, Minister of ythe Irish Free 
State at Washington said he did not 
agree with Prof. Smiddy that the dip
lomatic unity of the British Common
wealth was merely formal. This unity 
was not lessened because each Do
minion can now negotiate treaties with 
foreign coüntries, and have them rati
fied by thp commonwealth, he said. Nor 
would a divergence of view in the 
assembly of the League of Nations 
weaken the ties between the nation of. 
the commonwealth.

Sir Robert viewed as unwise a pro
posal that the Governor-General of 
each Dominion should possess diplo
matic functions in addition to, his qual
ity as a representative of the Crown. ' 
Such a plan “would produce mlsunder- • 
standing and might arouse quite un
founded suspicion of Downing street 
interference which is still a bu 
certain quarters,” he believed. Sir Rob
ert qiioted Lord Milner as saying *hzk'— _ 
the problem of continuing the BrltiiJL 
Empire on a basis of out-and-out eqyU. 
partnership was one of the most com
plicated tasks statesmanship had ever' 
faced.

Canadian Press.

Five Witnesses Are Heard To
day in Action Against Percy 

White. ASKS CONGRESS TO 
WITHDRAW TARIFF

cows, which out of the 
wdi, died, and the young boy became 
ill, he had no doubt that the well had 
been poisoned, and, accordingly took 
a bottle of the water to the police, 
who had it analysed. The water was 
found to contain strychnine, evidently 
in the form of gopher poison.

Soon afterwards the wdi of John 
Sodergreen was found to 'have been 
treated in a similar manner and the 
woman was arrested.

See also Page 5.

Special to The Tlmee-Star. 
SUSSEX, Aug. 17 — The trial of 

Percy WTiite, charged with arson, com
menced this morning before Stipen
diary Magistrate Folklns. Five wlt- 

at this mornlng’i 
Daly, chief of th 

department; G. Harold White, insur
ance agent; Fred Folklns, Miss Gladys 
Morrison, manager of the Western 
Union Telegraph office, and Harley 

v* White. Evidence as to the fire, the 
finding of goods stored at the home of 
the accused, and a telegram sent to 

w the insurance company, notifying of 
the loss, was heard. J. H. McFadtcn 
is appearing for the accused, and 
Daniel Muffin, K. C, of Saint John, 
for the prosecution.

2 CURES REPORTED
La^or Head Declares Protection 

Used to Cut Employes’ 
Wages.

Large Crowds^Making Pilgrim
ages to Shrine at Knock, 

Ireland
nesses examined 
sion were J. J.'

s ses- 
e fire JACK HOBBS EQUALS 

CRICKETING RECORDFRlfc state to bar
BRITISH DOCTORS

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17—William 

Green, president of the American Fed
eration of Labor, announced last night 
he would ask the next congress to 
withdraw the tariff protection afford
ed textile manufacturers “who have 
inaugurated and carried out a policy 
of wage reductions.”

In a letter to M7 G. Pierce, presi
dent of the American Woollen Comr, 
pany, made public last night, Mr.- 
Green declared that when .manufac
turers, protected by a tariff wall, “re
duce the wages of their employes be
low the subsistence level, the. govern
ment in all fairness should reduce the 
tetri ff schedules and tear down the 
tariff walls which have been so skill
fully built.”

y Canadian Press.
DUBLIN, Aug. 17—Large crowds 

are making pilgrimages to Knock, in 
the County of Mayo, which is to Ire
land what Ste Anne De Beaupre is to 
Canada, in the hope of miraculous 
cures. Two cures have been reported, 
one in the case of a paralyzed arm. 
In 1879 the village of Knock, in South
eastern County Mayo, became famous 
from a story that the Virgin Mary had 
appeared in the church there. As a re
sult it has been for years the resort of 
religious pilgrims.

e accompany you 
eouth ?” she wasCompletes 126 Separate Cen

turies in First Class Game in 
England.VESSEL BREAKS UPWill Establish Independent 

Medical Register—Move 
Meets Opposition.

in.
in the case.”

Boston Pilgrims End 
Holy Year Ceremonies

By HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press.

LONDON, Aug. 17—Jack Hobbs, 
England’s greatest cricketer, . today 
equalled the record of Dr. W. G. Grace 
by completing 126 separate centuries 
in first class cricket. For weeks Hobbs

Nome Schooner Rain Runs on 
Rocks Near Whalen, 

Siberia.
UNION MEN EXPRESS 
DIFFERENT VIEWS

DUBLIN, Aug. 17—The death knell 
of the medical profession in the Irish 
Free State has been sounded, in the 
opinion of many doctors here, by an
nouncement of the government’s in
tention to establish a separate and in
dependent register and cut loose from 
the British General Medical Council,

Canadian Press.
SEES SOLUTION 

“But I have a strong feeling that the. 
difficulties are not insuperable and I* 
don’t believe that our .best efforts will 
end in failure,” he said. The British 
commonwealth has a remarkably heal
thy habit of holding together most' 
strongly when the need is greatest I 
pav little heed to the voices that occa
sionally predict the disintegration of 
the commonwealth, and the establish- ~ 
ment of separate nations. Canada could 
attain that status tomorrow if her 
people so desired. But such desire is 
wholly wanting.”

ROME, Aug. 11[—Three papal cere
monies Saturday climaxed the visit of 
the Boston Holy Year pilgrims to the 

'has been on the verge of equalling this Vatican. His Holiness celebrated a 
record which until now has remained sPecial mass yesterday morning which

the Boston pilgrims attended. The 
Pope granted a private audience to the 
Right Rev. Joseph G. Anderson,
Hiary Bishop of Boston, and later in 
the afternoon, granted audience to the 
main body of pilgrims.

Kernel Not Thinking 
Of Marriage Again

Canadian Press.
NOME, Aug. 17—A wireless mes

sage received here from the gasoline 
schooner Maud states that the trading 
schooner Ram of Nome^ had been 
broken up on the rocks near Whalen, 

by which the medical faculty of Ire- Siberia. Her crew was reported safe 
lapd has hitherto been controlled.

The general result of the decision, 
which is to become effective next Feb
ruary, will be that doctors qualifying 
In the Free State will be unable to 
practice in Great Britain or Northern 
Ireland, while physicians from those 
places will be barred from Southern 
Ireland. The government’s decision, 
however, must be ratified by the Irish 
Parliament, and the medical men, it is 
stated, will seek to obtain majorities 
against the proposal both in the Senate 
and Dali Eireann.

Thomas Opposes Nationaliza
tions of Railroads; Dobbie 

Forecasts Struggle. Canadian Prase.unchallenged. 1
When hç. went in to bat today Hobhs 

only needed nine runs to complete bis 
century and to make the record. 
Crowds have been flocking to the 
grounds where Hobbs has been play
ing, as many as 82,000 being present 
on one day. Today the largest crowd 
ever gathered in Somersetshire was 
collected-

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 17.— 
aux- Mustapha Kemal Pasha, president of 

the Turkish Repi/jlic, whd 
vorced his young and beautiful wife, 
Latife Hanoum, leader of the feminist 
movement, in the Near .East, is re- 

CHILD DEAD. ported to have told his associates that
Fredericton, Aug. 17—(Special)— he does not contemplate another mar- 

Anna Myrtle Kelly, daughter of Mr. riage. He has allowed his divorced wife 
and Mrs. Daniel H. Kelly, of Long’s £50,000 compensation for the répudia- • 
Creek, died early this morning aged tion of their marriage, 
nine years. The parents, one brother (The Tiirkish pound at par is worth 
and one sister survive. 1(4.39.)

FAST BOATS STOLENat Whalen.Canadian Praia. has di-
LONDON, Aug. 17—The present 

Industrial situation was dealt with 
from entirely different angles in 
speeches made yesterday by the for- 

Colonial Secretary, J. H. Thomas, 
end W. Dobbie, political secretary and 
president respectively of the National 
Union of RaUwaymen.

Secretary Thomas, addressed an 
audience of 10,000 railway men et 
Chester. He urged the railway men 
not to attempt to bring about the 
nationalization of the railway by in
dustrial means.

W. Dobbie, speaking at Swansea, 
sought to “arouse the industrial con
sciousness of the railway men, toward 
meeting the attack of the railroads.” 
He declared that this year would see 
“one of the greatest, fiercest and most 
desperate struggles” in the 'history of 
the railroads in this country.

.. _________

Border Police Find Evidence of 
Operations of Gang of 

Thieves.

Hatt Storm Does Damage
To Crops In Manitoba

mer
Canadian Prêta.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 17.—Great dam
age to crops in a large section of 
Southern Manitoba resulted from ter
rific hail, wind and rain storms Satur
day night. Farmers in the vicinity of 
Treheme, Manitou, Modern, Roland, 
Holland and Somerset were the chief 
losers. Many reported an eighty per 
cent. loss.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINDSOR, Ont., Aug. 17—Border 

police learned this week, that a gang 
of thieves have been operating along 

"4he Detroit waterfront, where num
bers of fast speed boats have been 
stolen.

Police on Saturday found two of 
the stolen boats worth (3,000 each, 
along the Canadian shore near the vil
lage, and after Informing the Canadian 
customs department, turned them over 
to the Detroit Harbor master. One of 
the boats was minus its engine, a 
(1,600 motor. The other was1 fully 
equipped, although it looked as though 
efforts were being made to take out 
the engine.

Nova Scotia Native 
Dies in Mine Mjphap

SYNOPSIS — Pressure is high 
over the eastern half of the con
tinent, and comparatively low to 
the westward. The weather since 
Saturday morning has been fine 
and warm from Ontario eastward, 
while in the western provinces it 
has been unsettled, with heavy 
showers in nearly all localities.

Fine and Warm.
FORECASTS.
MARITIME—Light to moder

ate variable winds; fine and warm 
today and Tuesday.

NEW ENGLAND — Generally , 
fair tonight and Tuesday. Little 
change in temperature; gentle to 
moderate to variable winds.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Aug. 17.—

Jazz Band Will Cheer Gertrude 
Ederle In Cross-Channel Swim

COBALT, Ont., Aug. 17—Norman 
Isnor, formerly captain at the Kerr 
Lake and Drummond Mines here, and 

lan old-time Cobaiter, was killed Satur
day at the Vipond Mine, Porcupine, 
where he was s^ift boss. He fell down 
a chute. Deceased was about 55 years 
old and a native of Nova Scotia.

DROWNS IN ST. LAWRENCE.
BABY FOUND IN BASIN.

WINDSOR, Ont., Aug. 17—A few 
minutes after it was born, a baby boy, 
which is now In hospital and doing well, 
was found in the wash basin on the 

nil*» ferry Pleasure, Saturday night.

THREE RIVERS, Que., Aug. 17— 
Leonard Bolduc, aged 22, of Three 
Rivers, was drowned yesterday after
noon in the St. Lawrence River, while 
bathing.

CAP GRIS NEZ, France, Aug. 17 
—Gertrude Ederle rested today in 
preparation for her great trial to
morrow, when she will endeavor to 
swim from this headland through the 
swirling waters of the channel, to 
Dover. If she succeeds she will be the 
first woman swimmer to conquer this 
arm of the Atlantic.

Miss Ederle plans to strike off at 
7.45 a. m. A short distance out she will 
be joined by the tug La Marinie, bear
ing a.party of other famous swimmers, 
among them Tom Burgess, of Eng
land, who negotiated the channel swim 
In 1911, and her own trainer, Jabez 
Wolfe. To cheer her on her way, the 
tug will also carry a four-piece jazz 
band.

Miss Ederle is brimful of confidence
Bad declares she is In foe most perfect

physical condition she ever attained. 
Her confidence is not shared by her 
trainer, Wolfe, who complains that he 
has really been allowed very little to 
say as to her training methods.

Empire Press Delegates
Reach New ZealandWind Storm Causes 

Damage In Minnesota
Canadian Près».

DETROIT, Aug. 17.—A terrific 
wind storm wrecked several homes and 
other buildings here last night, tore 
down trees and levelled crops. ïfo
casualties had been reported and no Canadian Prêt*. mHe to shore when the surf finally
estimate of the damage was available. NEW YORK, Aug. 17—Charging broke up their vessel.
Six miles west of Detroit, a church that a coastguard patrol boat refused Captain Peck, who was a Lieu ten- STERLING EXCHANGE.
was demolished. The docks and boat- to rescue him when his yacht, the Shell ant-Colonel in the British army during NEW YORK Au. IS _ Sterling
houses of the Detroit Boat Livery were Back, was lodged on a reef off Mon- the war, and Sheedy left Newport for exchange steady Demand rates in 
destroyed and large trees along the tank Point. Captain Samuel Oscar Peck New York Friday In the 45-foot gaso- cents: Great Britain 485 7-8- France, 
lake shore drive were üprooted. The said last night that he and a seaman, lines yacht. The propeller was fouled 466; Italy 860- Germany, 28 80 
storm came on the heels of two days Patrick Sheedy, both of Newport, R. and the engine quiet, he said, and the Canadian dollars 1-16 of one per cent, 
•dfifl dcewbeaL L. where forced to swim more than a vessel drifted "onto a «ef, 1 premium. ■■ — -

Charges Coast Guard Refused 
Aid To Crew of Wrecked Vessel

Canadian Press.
AUCKLAND, N. Z„ Aug. 17— 

The delegates of the Empire Press 
Union enroiite to the Imperial Press 
conference, which is to be held in Aus
tralia in September arrived here today 
and were given a civic reception.

Rumanian King Presents Pair 
of Eagles To Austrian Zoo Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

Calgary .... 50 
Edmonton .. 54 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John . 64 
Halifax .... 72
New York . 74

50xrTn.xTxT ACa"adl<Ç Press- sovereigns of the air, were employed
VIENNA, Aug. 17.—A nair of goi- by orders of the Royal donator, who 

den eagles, presented to the Zoological wished his gift to arrive as a surprise. 
Garden at Schoenbronn by Kind Fer- The only effect this unaccustomed 
dinand of Rumania, were shipped to flight seemed to have had on the two 
their destination In an airplane. The .brlds, was to give them a ravenous ap- 
unique mode of transporting the two petite.
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